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The Venue – Pousada Ribeirão do Ouro

Main building and pool with field and main outer block of rooms - Photo: Alan Morgan

This was the venue of our 2008 gathering. Those who were unable to join us this year
missed a wonderful and memorable weekend blessed with good weather, cool
mornings and evenings and hottish during the day.
Once again we had the place to ourselves. Then as now our hostess Maria Aparecida
(Cida) de Oliveira, this time with her son Fred, rolled out the red carpet for us. As a
chef de cuisine meals served were superb.

The Pousada lies in a valley at an altitude of 960 metres, surrounded by the
Mantiqueira Mountain Range, just off the BR354 highway at Km 759, some 6km down
state from Itamonte itself.

Small block of rooms on the right of the main house
Photo: Alan Morgan

Modern, but very cosy. The accommodations, separate from the main building, formed two
double-stories blocks of simple, but very comfortable rooms, on either side of the main house,
with a pool in front, playground, Cooper track and football field to the left of the main

house and a lovely stream flowing past in the background.

Upstream from the bridge on the Pousada´s grounds - Photo: Alan Morgan

The Group

Back row lxr: Jeremy Ribeiro dos Santos (OD), Igor Zibordi (OG), Xymena Morgan, Nicholas Ribeiro dos Santos (OD)
Michael Magrath (OW), Joanna Ribeiro dos Santos, Georgiana Morgan, Luiz Ros, Cecil Ruttimann (OG), Sueli
Ruttimann; Front row lxr: Susan Ribeiro dos Santos, John Sapieha-Rozanski (OG), Alan Morgan (OG), Peter Doyle
(OG), Luisa Zibordi - Photo: Luiz Ros

Douai
Jeremy Ribeiro dos Santos (F66)/Susan
Nicholas Ribeiro dos Santos (F70)
Downside
Peter Doyle (B56)
Alan Morgan (S59)/Xymena
Cecil Ruttimann (Ra75)/Sueli
John Sapieha-Rozanski (R56)
Igor Zibordi (S98)/Luisa
Worth
Michael Magrath (StB73)
Guests
Georgiana Morgan/Luiz Ros
Joanna Ribeiro dos Santos

Absent Members
Once again we missed the presence of the following due to last minute unavoidable
engagement. Hopefully they will be onboard with us next year.
Simon Clayton (OA-D72)Márcia – business trip in Europe
Philip Coate (OG-S58)/Marlene – mother-in-law´s 99th birthday
John Mills (OG-R55)/Monica – unable to travel due to indisposition
Nicholas Reade (OG-R/U63) – travelling on business in the USA
Jonathan Wilkins (OW-C70) – business engagement

Highlights
Friday
The Rio and São Paulo contingent hit the highway apprehensive. We had conflicting
weather reports. Weather bureaus indicated we were in for a cold and wet weekend.
The Pousada guaranteed that we would encounter clear and hottish weather. As we
topped the Serra, after driving through rain most of the way, intermittent clear and
cloudy skies and warmish temperature greeted us.
When my wife - Xymena, daughter – Georgiana, son-in-law – Luiz and I arrived we
encountered Peter, Jeremy and Susan already taking in the pool. After checking in we
were soon joined by Nicholas and Joanne (Jeremy/Susan´s daughter) at the pool for
drinks and chitchat. Soon afterwards Cecil and his wife Sueli arrived.
After some rest we all met for dinner. Our hostess, Cida, served a sublime trout au
gratin. We also had on the menu parmesan filet mignon and buttered farfalle, all three
savoured by Chilean Santa Carolina Carménère wine.

Saturday

Pousada and grounds from major block of rooms viewing towards main house, pool and far block of rooms and
stream in the background. The woods are also part of the Pousada - Photo: Georgiana Morgan

Saturday greeted us with clear and sunny weather which prevailed for most of the day.

After breakfast the group split up. Jeremy, Susan and Nicholas in their Land Rover
Defender drove up state to Caxambu, one of Brazil´s most charming Spas, also known
for its knitwear, some 40km from the Pousada. They were followed by Cecil, Sueli and
Peter in their car. They all stocked up with different types of mineral waters.
Xymena, Georgiana and Luiz preferred to scout Itamonte´s neighbourhood for prime
cottage produced smoked ham, smoked sausages (lingüiça), bacon, half-matured
Minas cheese and coppa (copocolla). The group led by Jeremy and Cecil did their own
cottage shopping either on the way to or from Caxambu.
Igor with Luisa and John in the company of Michael and their chauffeur, Luiz, arrived
from Rio between noon and 1 pm, in time for rounds of beer and caipirinhas frappes of
cachaça (Brazilian sugarcane spirit) and lemon juice at the pool before sitting down for
lunch to a healthy repast of pork ribs with Tutu beans (a typical Minas dish), chicken
Minas style and French fries accompanied by more caipirinhas and beers.
During Happy Hour, capped with tidbits such as salami, trout pâté, smoked ham and
turkey breast, olives and cheese, we toasted the October birthdays of Peter, Nicholas
and Alan with bubbles brought by Peter, John and Alan.
Cida gave us another treat at dinner – local trout with capers, almonds and mushroom
sauce. For those not really fond of fish there was spaghetti with meatballs, both
accompanied by Chilean Santa Carolina Cabernet Sauvignon and Sauvignon Blanc.

Sunday
Again, Sunday morning greeted us with clear and sunny weather. As expected most of
us left the Pousada before lunch for the long drive back to our respective homes,
about three hours to Rio and five to six hours to São Paulo.

With back – lxr: Sueli Ruttimann, Susan Ribeiro dos Santos and Igor Zibordi (OG). Across the stream – lxr: Luisa
Zibordi, Cecil Ruttimann (OG), Nicholas and Jeremy Ribeiro dos Santos (ODs) and stepping out, Michael Magrath
(OW) - Photo: Georgiana Morgan

However there was enough time for some to explore a trail next to the stream and
even wade downstream at a clearing.
Some of us, on the way back home, stopped by a local mushroom farm to stock up on
Paris and Portobelo mushrooms before hitting the highway.
Cecil and Sueli, John, Michael and their driver Luiz left after lunch, returning to Rio mid
afternoon.

Next Year
XII Old Benedictine School Community Brazil Gathering
Red Flag your Agenda
When: October 20 (Friday) to 22 (Sunday)
Venue: A venue where we can maintain our policy of having the place to
ourselves. By consensus we will be back to the Mantiqueira Mountain Range area at
either the Pousada Fazenda Serra que Chora, Itanhandu-MG, or the Pousada Ribeirão
do Ouro, Itamonte-MG, both previous venues of high esteem.

Some Photo Ops

LxR: John Sapieha (OG), Jeremy Ribeiro dos Santos (OD), Igor Zibordi (OG), Peter Doyle (OG), Luisa Zibordi and Susan
Ribeiro dos Santos chat before Happy Hour – Photo: Luiz Ros

Susan Ribeiro dos Santos, John Sapieha (OG), Jeremy Ribeiro dos Santos (OD)
Igor Zibordi (OG) relaxing before group photo – Photo: Luiz Ros

Georgiana Morgan, Igor Zibordi (OG) and Xymena Morgan relaxing at spot across the stream while others bathed
and future residence of our hostess Maria Aparecida de Oliveira. – Photo: - Georgiana Morgan

Alan Morgan (OG), Jeremy Ribeiro dos Santos (OD) and Igor Zibordi (OG) at Happy Hour on Saturday – Photo: Luiz Ros

Spring flower – Calabura (muntigia calabura – muntingiaceae) – Photo – Georgiana Morgan

